
PARIS: “It’s not death that scares me, but not
being alive,” said Francois Mitterrand the day he
passed away on Jan 8, 1996, eight months after
stepping down as France’s president. But a quar-
ter of a century later the enigmatic leader they
called “The Sphinx” still fascinates France - in
particular, the bombshell revelations about his
illegitimate daughter and the illness he kept hid-
den as a “state secret” for 11 years.

Double life 
During his two terms in office France’s first

Socialist president had overseen the end of the
death penalty, the decriminalization of homosex-
uality and grand architectural projects that
remade the capital. An ailing Mitterrand spent
his last days in Paris bedridden in his apartment
near the Eiffel Tower. His entourage knew it was
the end. The 79-year-old had stopped eating
and ended his treatment for advanced prostate
cancer.

Weeks earlier Mitterrand had spent his final
Christmas in Egypt with Mazarine Pingeot - a
young woman who, the French public had learned
a year before, was his daughter from a decades-
long affair.  Over the New Year Mitterrand was
back with his “official” family - his wife Danielle
and their two sons, Jean-Christophe and Gilbert -
at their country home in the southwestern Landes
region.

On the night of Jan 7, Danielle came to visit
Mitterrand in the apartment where he was staying
with Anne Pingeot, his mistress of more than 30
years. Anne held his hand till the end. He died
peacefully in the early morning of Jan 8. The doc-
tor then called Danielle. The government con-
firmed his death at 10:55 am and AFP broke the
news: “Mitterrand is dead.” Jacques Chirac,
French president at  the t ime, cancel led his
appointments while radio stations and television
channels interrupted their schedules.

The statesman 
Visitors flocked to the apartment. Politicians,

artists and friends all came to pay their respects
and see Mitterrand’s body lying in a dark room
beneath an engraving of Venice. Outside, the
public laid flowers. Tributes flooded in for the
“great statesman”, and his “courage” confronting
a cancer he had for the whole 14 years he spent
in  power in  the Elysee Palace. German
Chancellor Helmut Kohl, who 10 years earlier had
held hands with Mitterrand in a landmark gesture
of reconciliation between the two countries at a
ceremony in Verdun, mourned the passing of a
“faithful friend”. 

Hidden illness 
Rumors of Mitterrand’s double life had run a

long time, but the truth was only revealed to the

public in 1994 with a photo scoop on the cover of
Paris-Match magazine showing the president with
a young woman who looked a great deal like him.
She was, the public discovered, Mitterrand’s
daughter Mazarine from his affair with Anne. At
Mitterrand’s funeral, the two lives came together
dramatically.

Jan 11 was a day of national mourning. Flags at

half mast, a minute’s silence in schools, the cere-
mony broadcast live from Notre-Dame with 60
heads of state or government from Kohl to Fidel
Castro in attendance. But all this was eclipsed by
what happened at the private ceremony in Jarnac,
Mitterrand’s nat ive town in the southwest
Charente region. 

Here Mitterrand’s two families walked side-by-
side to the cemetery - Danielle with her two sons,
Anne and Mazarine. When Daniel le took
Mazarine in her arms, the image went around the
world. “Francois was the father of my sons, I was
his wife,” said Danielle. “As for Mazarine, she is
her father’s daughter and that’s it.” 

More secrets 
Days later, more revelations. Paris-Match on

Jan 16 publ ished an unauthorized photo of
Mitterrand on his deathbed with extracts from a
new book by a former doctor c la iming
Mitterrand had “cancer that had spread to the
bones” as early as 1981 when he was first elected
president. The public had only been told of the
prostate cancer in 1992. For his last six months in
the Elysee, he was “no longer capable of govern-
ing”, the doctor said. Politicians on all sides
slammed the violation of medical confidentiality.
But the media called out “cheating” in the presi-
dent’s health reports. The family sued and the
book was banned. — AFP 
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PARIS: In this file photo taken on March 13, 1990,
French President Francois Mitterrand sits in front of a
French flag in Cercy la Tour during his trip in the Nievre
department in central France. — AFP  
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Bangladeshi
migrant worker
sues employer for
virus ‘imprisonment’
SINGAPORE: A Bangladeshi migrant worker
is suing his ex-employer and dormitory opera-
tor in Singapore, accusing them of “false
imprisonment” after he was locked in his room
during a coronavirus outbreak. The majority of
Singapore’s more than 58,000 cases have
been among low-paid migrants living in
crowded dormitories, sparking criticism of the
affluent city-state’s treatment of its foreign
workforce. 

Construction worker Rahman Mohammad
Hasibur filed a claim last week for Sg$215,000
($163,000) in damages, according to docu-
ments submitted in court and seen by AFP.
Staff at his dormitory, run by Joylicious
Management, had locked Hasibur and up to 20
other workers in their room on April 19, after
one of their roommates was thought to have
contracted the virus and was transferred to a
medical facility.  During this time they were
only able to use the toilet by calling a guard to
come and escort them. Some of the men were
running fevers and the room was hot and poor-
ly ventilated, the documents said. 

After Hasibur reached out to TWC2, a NGO
that supports migrants, the workers were
transferred to a new room with an attached
toilet which was also locked from the outside.
In total, they were confined for 43 hours. “The
plaintiff and his fellow migrant workers were
robbed of their dignity and deprived of their
fundamental human rights during the false
imprisonment,” Hasibur’s claim says. Officials
found the dormitory operator had confined the
workers with consent from their employer, V.
Spec Engineering & Supplies, and imposed a
hiring freeze on the company. — AFP 

KAMPUNG SEMENTEH: Malaysian vil-
lagers were evacuated in an excavator while
others swam through deep waters yesterday
as the number forced from their homes by
floods rose to more than 28,000 with at least
four dead. Flooding hits the country’s east
coast during the rainy season annually and
regularly results in mass evacuations, but
people in some areas say this year’s are the
worst in decades.

The worst-hit state is Pahang, where over
21,000 have been evacuated in recent days,
with almost 4,000 forced from their homes in
Johor and thousands more in other states,
according to the social welfare department.
Four deaths have so far been reported in
Pahang and Johor. Yesterday a group of vil-
lagers was evacuated from the small settle-
ment of Kampung Sementeh in Pahang, which
has been cut off by the floods, in an excava-
tor, an AFP journalist at the scene said. 

A pregnant woman and a sick elderly lady
were among a handful of residents sitting in
the raised shovel of the machine as it drove
along a flooded road, while others hung off
the cab. Residents of another cut-off village
swam through floodwaters about six feet (1.8
metres) deep as they sought to obtain sup-
plies of fresh water and food. “It has been

raining for three days, food is running low,
some shops are closed,” factory worker
Juzaili Mat Zain, 44, who helped organise the
excavator evacuation from Kampung
Sementeh said. “There are no government
boats or heavy trucks to help.”

Electricity had been cut off in the village
and some houses were inundated, he added.
Resident Ahmad Saad Mohamad, 48, said it
was the area’s worst floods for four decades.

“We are disappointed and angry,” he told
AFP. “It has been three days and there has
been no government aid.” This year’s floods
come against the backdrop of a worsening
coronavirus outbreak, with some fearful they
could be exposed to Covid-19 in crowded
relief centers. The government insists it has
taken steps to prevent the virus spreading,
including ordering officials to screen evacu-
ated villagers. —AFP 

LANCHANG, Malaysia: Residents ride a digger through floodwaters following a heavy monsoon downpour
in Pahang state yesterday. — AFP 

China’s Hong Kong 
crackdown escalates 
with mass arrests
HONG KONG: China’s crackdown in Hong Kong
escalated dramatically yesterday with police arrest-
ing more than 50 opposition figures in their largest
operation since a draconian security law was
imposed on the financial hub. The sweep is the lat-
est salvo in Beijing’s battle to stamp out dissent in
the semi-autonomous city after millions hit the
streets in 2019 with huge and sometimes violent
democracy protests. Police confirmed 53 people-
including a US citizen-were arrested for “subver-
sion” in an early morning operation that involved
about 1,000 officers. 

The charges were sparked by an attempt by
opposition groups last year to win a majority in the
city’s partially-elected legislature. Hong Kong’s
security chief John Lee described the arrests as
“necessary” and aimed at a group of people who
tried to “sink Hong Kong into an abyss” and “over-
throw the government”. Beijing’s Liaison Office in
Hong Kong said those facing prosecution “strategi-
cally organized or implemented a plan to paralyze
the government”.

But the operation sparked a rebuke from Antony
Blinken, US President-elect Joe Biden’s pick for
secretary of state, who said authorities were
launching “an assault on those bravely advocating
for universal rights”. “The Biden-Harris administra-
tion will stand with the people of Hong Kong and
against Beijing’s crackdown on democracy,” he
added. The EU-which recently agreed a major
investment deal with Beijing-called for the “imme-
diate release” of those arrested and said it was
eyeing possible further sanctions on China over the
crackdown.

Those detained represented a broad cross-sec-
tion of Hong Kong’s opposition, from veteran former
pro-democracy lawmakers such as James To,
Andrew Wan, Lam Cheuk-ting and Claudia Mo to a
host of younger activists. Among the youth cam-
paigners were Gwyneth Ho, a former journalist
turned social activist, district councilor Tiffany Yuen
and Jeffrey Andrews, a campaigner known for

working with ethnic minorities. Colleagues of
Joshua Wong, one of the city’s most famous democ-
racy activists, who is currently in jail, said via his
official Facebook account that his home was
searched.

‘Night of the long knives’ 
National security police also searched a law

firm known for taking on human rights cases. John
Clancey, an American lawyer working for the firm,
was arrested on suspicion of subversion, two
sources told AFP. It is the first time a US national
has been detained under the new law. A fluent
Cantonese speaker and long-term Hong Kong
resident, Clancey is a veteran legal activist.
“Continue to work for democracy and human
rights in Hong Kong,” he told reporters as he was
led away by officers.

The police operation also involved the media.
Three local news outlets-Stand News, Apple Daily
and Inmediahk-said national security police visited
to request documents. Some of the remaining mem-
bers of Hong Kong’s rapidly diminishing pro-
democracy bloc gathered for a press conference
yesterday afternoon, raising fists and shouting “Free
all political prisoners!” Nathan Law, a prominent
democracy leader who fled overseas last year, used
social media to accuse authorities of trying to
“extinguish the flames of resistance” in the city.

The foundations of yesterday’s mass arrests were
laid last summer when pro-democracy parties
organized an unofficial primary for local legislative

elections which were ultimately scrapped altogeth-
er. Only half the legislature’s 70-seats are popularly
elected. The campaign’s aim was to win all 35 elect-
ed seats, take a majority in the legislature for the
first time and try to block government policies.
More than 600,000 Hong Kongers turned out to
vote in the unofficial poll which infuriated Beijing.
Chinese officials at the time warned any attempt to
win a majority and block government policies con-
stituted “subversion” under the new security law.

New security powers 
The national security law was imposed on Hong

Kong in late June in response to the 2019 protests,
targeting acts Beijing deems to be secession, sub-
version, terrorism and collusion with foreign forces.
Officials said the security law would target only an
“extreme minority”. But it swiftly silenced dissent
and outlawed a host of peaceful political views with
dozens of prominent figures targeted even before
yesterday’s operation. 

Over the course of the last year, prominent
democracy supporters have been arrested, jailed,
barred from politics or have fled overseas. National
security crimes carry a maximum of life in prison and
bail is not usually granted for those who are charged.
The law also toppled the legal firewall between Hong
Kong’s independent judiciary and the mainland’s
Communist Party-controlled courts. China has
claimed jurisdiction over especially serious security
crimes and allowed its security agents to operate
openly in the city for the first time. —  AFP 

HONG KONG: Chairman of the Civic Party Alan Leong and other members hold a press conference at the party head-
quarters yesterday following the arrest of dozens of opposition figures under the National Security Law. —AFP 
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Hazara Shiites refuse 
to bury the dead as 
protest continues
QUETTA: Hundreds of mourners in Pakistan protested yes-
terday for a fourth day alongside the bodies of miners killed
in a brutal attack claimed by the Islamic State group, as offi-
cials urged them to bury their dead.  Up to 2,500 people
from the minority Shiite Hazara community have since
Sunday blocked a road on the outskirts of Quetta, capital of
oil and gas-rich Balochistan province, demanding better pro-
tection. There were also protests in the port city of Karachi.

Ten miners were kidnapped by gunmen from a remote
colliery before being taken to nearby hills where most were
shot dead. Some were beheaded, said officials who did not
want to be named. The community’s refusal to bury the bod-
ies is symbolic in Muslim-majority Pakistan, where according
to Islamic culture people should be buried within 24 hours,
before the next sunset.  “This is systematic ethnic cleansing
of Hazaras in Balochistan and our security forces are behav-
ing like lame ducks, doing nothing,” said Zainab Ahman, an
activist among the mourners.

Ethnic Hazaras make up most of the Shiite population in
Quetta, the capital of Balochistan-the country’s largest and
poorest region, rife with ethnic, sectarian and separatist
insurgencies. Their Central Asian features make them easy
targets for Sunni militants who consider them heretics. Two
ministers, representing Prime Minister Imran Khan, flew to
Quetta yesterday to try to convince the mourners to end the
protest. Khan tweeted that the government was taking steps
to prevent such attacks, but gave no details. —AFP 


